
Transplant Immunology and Immunotherapy Lab

Department of Medicine II

PhD Position (m/f/d) 
Department of Medicine II – Hematopoietic Cell Transplantation

We seek an outstanding PhD student to join an internationally recognized team 

funded by the Max Eder Research Group Program of the German Cancer Aid 

(Deutsche Krebshilfe). This full-time position will be issued for initially one year and 

extended in case of mutual agreement.

Project description: 

Our lab focused on the immunobiology of allogeneic hematopoietic cell 

transplantation. Graft-versus-host disease (GVHD) is characterized by a 

destruction of host tissues by alloreactive donor lymphocytes leading to significant 

morbidity and mortality following allogeneic hematopoietic cell transplantation. 

However, we could show in previous studies that adoptively transferred invariant 

natural killer T (iNKT) cells protect from GVHD through donor FoxP3 regulatory T 

cells while promoting graft-versus-tumor effects. This project focuses on elucidating 

molecular mechanisms leading to iNKT-cell-induced tolerance induction and 

protection from GVHD. In addition, we intend to study the impact of iNKT cells on 

tumor control after allogeneic hematopoietic cell transplantation. It is our goal to 

develop novel immunotherapeutic strategies in order to reduce GVHD and 

strengthen graft-versus-tumor effects after allogeneic hematopoietic cell 

transplantation.

Requirements:

The ideal candidate has a strong background in either immunology or molecular 

cell biology. Prior experience with flow cytometry, cell culture, single cell sorting 

and GVHD models is highly valued. Excellent communication skills in English are 

an absolute requirement. The ability to work well in teams, a high degree of self-

motivation and interest in generating scientific progress is essential. We look for a 

team player who shares our division’s spirit of collaboration and at the same time, 

strives for innovative research in an interdisciplinary environment.

We offer remuneration in accordance with TV-L (collective wage agreement for the 

Public Service of the German Federal States). The administration of the University 

Hospital is responsible for all employment matters.

To apply, please email a single pdf file that contains 1) letter of one page that 

describes your research interests and experience, 2) curriculum vitae and 3) the 

names of at least three academic references, including their contact information. 

Please send your application by e-mail to dominik.schneidawind@uni-tuebingen.de

For further information please contact Dominik Schneidawind, MD: 

phone (+49) 07071 29-84319, dominik.schneidawind@uni-tuebingen.de


